COWGIRLS ARE FOREVER

The American cowgirl
personifies all things woman.
She is strong.
Courageous.
And doesn’t give up.
She is authentic.
Fearless.
And hopeful.
She connects through her work,
her values…and her genuine love of life.
Her beauty comes from something inner.
Something profoundly tied to her
acceptance of herself.
She talks of freedom
and speaks from strength.
She doesn’t have to ride a horse
or live on a ranch.
Her pioneering spirit is everywhere.
She’s a doer, an activator,

a role model.
She wears her American brand of beauty
like a horse running wild…
with pride and abandon
and a passion for life
that inspires all that she is…
and all she will become.

COWGIRLS ARE FOREVER
Women want to live with
purpose, and make a
difference in the world.
Levi’s, the quintessential
American brand, in
partnership with Cowgirls
Are Forever, will create a
strong, modern and
feminine icon that
celebrates these values.
Levi’s will be the jeans
women and girls want,
because they stand for
something.
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Levi’s & OWGIRLS RE OREVER

The Branding Opportunity

Levi,s is more than a brand.

It’s a lifestyle. One that symbolizes authenticity, strength courage, and a way of living that connects
us to the inspirational values of the West.
The brand is original and bold, as is the cowgirl, with a history that embodies hope, compassion, and a
pioneering spirit.
Brand values of freedom, independence, empathy, heart, and going forth to do good in the world,
all echo the cowgirl ethos.
They share an intangible quality that inspires.
Whether roping or not, girls and women across America and the world will be proud to wear the
gold rivet as a statement of who she is … where she’s going ... and how her cowgirl spirit guides her life.

COWGIRLS ARE FOREVER
®

BEGINS THE JOURNEY

Levi’s is connected to an iconic, feature
length documentary film—one that is
authentic with soul, a reflection of Levi’s brand
equity.
It promises breathtaking cinematography,
narration by Sheryl Crow, a stellar music
track with both established and burgeoning artists, and stirring stories of adventure,
strength, compassion, loss, and triumph.
Levi’s can align with a project that
inspires, educates and entertains, while
celebrating the strong role models who have
shaped the American story.
It will connect women and girls to the
pioneering spirit that lives inside, propelling
how they “go forth” in the world.

COWGIRLS ARE FOREVER
THE TEAM
We are an EMMY award-winning
team of passionate filmmakers,
storytellers, marketers, and
advocates for women and girls.
We have deep ties to HBO,
Sundance, A&E, PBS, and Bravo,
with a multitude of resources for
creative channels of distribution.
We are adept at social media,
branding, content development
and navigating the film festival
circuit, making Cowgirls Are
Forever a smart partnership for
the Levi’s brand.
Our Advisory board is comprised
of music industry mavens, ranchers, rodeo champions, historians,
and museum curators from the
National Cowgirl Museum and
Hall of Fame, The Autry in Los
Angeles and the Fashion Institute
of Technology in New York.

COWGIRLS ARE FOREVER
inspiring the connection

Cowgirls Are Forever will be a destination website, a contemporary
3.0 community, with highly engaging and creative content. It will be
a “living” platform that extends the film and brand experience,
connecting the “viewer” to a world that empowers her life.
Levi’s can have its own “channel,” a microsite with branded content
based on the Cowgirls Are Forever theme.
As Cowgirls Are Forever will link to Girl Scouts of America, Girls Inc.,
and the 4-H club—over 10 million members collectively—the potential
for Levi’s on–line commerce is a huge merchandising opportunity as
Cowgirls Are Forever becomes another consumer touchpoint.

COWGIRLS ARE FOREVER

CONTENT

t7JEFPFTTBZTPSJHJOBMDPOUFOUXJUIFYDFSQUTGSPNUIFåMN
t)PXNPEFSODPXHJSMTJO"NFSJDBi(P'PSUIwUBQQJOHJOUPUIFJS
pioneering spirit.
t-FWJTCSBOEFEDPOUFTUTXFCTIPXTFWFOUT
t&OHBHJOHBOEHSBQIJDBMMZSPCVTUWJEFP BVEJP QIPUPTBOE
information about cowgirls in the ranching and rodeo world,
with current postings of WPRA standings.
t&YIJCJUT$PXHJSMGBTIJPO NVTJD BSU QPFUSZ QIPUPHSBQIZ 
contests and potential partnerships with National Cowgirl Museum
and Hall of Fame, The Autry Museum, and The Fashion Institute
of Technology in NY, and in Levi’s store throughout the world.

COWGIRLS ARE FOREVER
Beyond the Film:
Publicity, Advertising and Festivals

CAF communication experts will launch a
DPNQSFIFOTJWFQVCMJDJUZDBNQBJHOUIBUXJMM
Build a large and diverse audience through
innovative social networking.
Position the film as an “event” with potential
launch around Fashion Week, and in key Levi’s
stores along with screenings and photo exhibits
at The Autry, The National Cowgirl Museum
and Hall of Fame, The Fashion Institute of
Technology and The Grammy Museum in LA.
Pitches to national morning television (The Today
4IPX (PPE.PSOJOH"NFSJDB 5IF7JFX) and
high profile programs such as Ellen Degeneres
and CMT. Nationally syndicated and regional
radio programs dedicated to history, culture,
music, and entertainment will also be targeted.
Film Festivals both in the US and abroad will
extend and sustain your visibility.

Beyond the Film: Digital
Build a large and diverse audience through
innovative social networking, digital platforms,
iPhone and music apps.
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COWGIRLS ARE FOREVER

COWGIRLS
ROCK
present

Levi’s can be the Signature brand to sponsor a music festival,
potentially broadcast on Country Music Television.
t7FOVFGPSVQDPNJOHTPOHXSJUFST BODIPSFECZUPQGFNBMFDPVOUSZ
music stars.
t"DPOUFTUXJUIBSFDPSEMBCFMDPOUSBDUGPSUIFXJOOFS
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Merchandising Opportunity
t3PQFCSBDFMFUTDBSSZJOHB-FWJT$PXHJSMT"SF'PSFWFSDIBSN
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with co-branding.

New Media/Blogging and Social Networking
t#MPHT NPCJTPEFT SPEFPSJOHUPOFT XBMMQBQFS

COWGIRLS ARE FOREVER

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS
THE LEVI’S SPIRIT TOUR: ORIGINAL WEB SHOW
LISA AND ANIELLA|CHICAGO

.PUIFS"SUJTU EFTJHOFS
%BVHIUFS-JCFSBM"SUT4UVEFOU
Philanthropists.
4IBSFEQBTTJPO4BWJOHUIF.VTUBOHT
)PXUIFZHJWF3BJTFGVOETBOE
awareness for the Mustang Heritage
Foundation.

LAUREN AND HOLLY|NEW YORK CITY

Mother. Daughter. Support-team.
4IBSFEQBTTJPO$PXHJSM4QJSJUJOBMM
they do...from running a not-for-profit
to doing whatever it takes to be a
Broadway star.

It’s all about not giving up.

TRISH AND SALLIE|WEATHERFORD, TX

.PUIFS'PVOEFS $PXHJSM$IJDLT
%BVHIFS'PMMPXJOHJOIFSNPUIFST
hoove-steps.
Each other’s biggest fans.
4IBSFEQBTTJPO5SJDL3JEJOHBOE
“riding for the cure.”

Going beyond what you think is
possible.

They believe animals should run free.

CHRISTINE AND ANNA|WESTERN, MA

VICKI AND MADDY|FORT WORTH, TX

Even if you can’t walk, you can ride.

Getting your fingernails dirty means
you’ve had a good day.

Mother. Daughter. Business Partners.
4IBSFEQBTTJPO)FMQJOHDIJMESFOXJUI
physical handicaps.
0XOFS#MVF3JEFS4UBCMFT 5IFSBQVUJD
Riding.

Mother. Daughter. Friends.
Real deal cowgirls, philanthropists.
4IBSFEQBTTJPO3BODIJOH$PNQFUJOH
And their love of animals and nature.

Social Cause Marketing: Links

Museum Partnerships

Cosmetics

YOUTH | CAF WEB -*/,4"/%130(3".4
GIRLS SCOUTS OF AMERICA
3.7 million girls and adult members.
Builds courage, confidence and character.
4-H CLUB
NJMMJPONFNCFST4DJFODF FOHJOFFSJOH 
technology and citizenship

&YIJCJUT"VUSZ'BTIJPO
Institute of Technology
7JEFPA4UPSJFTw
Photography
'BTIJPO"SU.VTJD

Fragrance
Sun-screen
Skin Care products

Toys
American Girl
$"'-FWJT
branded jeans
Breyer
Rodeo Kits

Events

Music Label

Music Tour- co-branding with
Daisy Rock Guitars
Fairs
Traveling Exhibits

Unsigned Artists

CAF WEB 2.0
Themed Vacations

$BNQT]%VEF3BODIFT
$"'-FWJT1JPOFFSJOH
Spirit Week

Media
Film Festivals.
Music CD.
%7%
Original Television or Web Series.
Project Runway.
Fashion Week.
CAF Coffee Table Photo Essay Book.
-FWJT$"'(JSMT(VJEFUP
the Cowgirl Spirit.

Education
American History Curriculum
for schools developed by
"EWJTPSZ#PBSENVTFVN
curators.

Technology
$"'-FWJTCSBOEFE
Barrel Racing video game
Ring Tones
Wallpaper
Mobi-promotions
Social Networking

AND

COWGIRLS ARE FOREVER
PRESENT

63#"/$08(*3-4
THE REALITY SERIES

A group of cosmopolitan, sophisticated
women come to Big Sky country for two
weeks to compete for the title of Urban
Cowgirl, their $100,000 prize going to their
favorite charity.
8IBUEPFTJUNFBOUPCFBASFBMDPXHJSM
They’ll learn how to steward the land, drive
cattle, brand steer, birth a calf, cook outdoors
and rope.
8JMMUIFZCFUPVHIFOPVHIUPIBOEMFJU 
8JMMUIFJSTQJSJUCFCSPLFOPSGVFMFE 
8IPXJMMMBTU 
"OEXIPXJMMýFFIPNFUPIFSNBOJDVSJTU 
They come in Prada and end up in Levi’s—
and in the end—just may be transformed for
life.
Co-sponsor with American Beauty (Estee
-BVEFS!,PIMTBOE3FE#VMMTQFDJBMFEJUJPO
Pink Bull with proceeds going a CAF foundaUJPOXPNFOTCBTFEDIBSJUZ
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COWGIRLS ARE FOREVER
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PRESENT

GO FORTH
You don’t have to own a horse to own the spirit.
A short documentary film contest judged by
Sundance Institute and Motion Picture of Arts
and Sciences. Consumer generated shorts about
how cowgirl spirit and the values it brings have
made a difference in the lives of others.
Winner gets $25,000 towards charity that helps
women and girls go forth and realize their dreams.

Be Yourself

Georgie Sicking
Cowgirl Poet
Kaiser, Wyoming 1940s
When I was young and foolish...
the women said to me,
“Take off those spurs and comb your hair,
if a lady you will be.
“Forget about those cowboy ways,
come and sit a while.
We will try to clue you in on women’s
ways and wiles.
“Take off that Levi’s jumper…
put up those batwing chaps.
Put on a little makeup and we can get a
date for you perhaps.
“Forget about that roping, that will make
callouses on your hands.
And you know it takes soft fingers
if you want to catch a man.
“Do away with that Stetson hat for
it will crush your curls,
And even a homely cowboy wouldn’t
date a straight-haired girl.”
Now being young and foolish,
I went my merry way,
And I guess I never wore a dress
until my wedding day.
Now I tell my children,
now matter what you do…
stand up straight and tall,
Be you and only you.
For if we were all meant to be alike
with the same rules to keep...
We would be born to bond together
just like a flock of sheep!

COWGIRLS ARE FOREVER
By supporting Cowgirls Are
Forever, Levi’s aligns itself with
an important American story
that has yet to be told—a story
about the pioneering spirit that
powers our lives.

Contact:
Barbara Newman
barbaranewman7@gmail.com
413.229.2349

